
Closing the
Summer Cottage

“Any on ould think,” remarked
the woman >ho had just got back to
town, "thai ; ?rrer a person of ordinary
intelligence had gone through the ag-
ony of . biding up a summer cottage
ever: ear for years and years she
would be capable of doing it with her
hand, tied 5 and her back and blind-
ers on he ■ p-- cs, but it isn’t so. There
is son.Ki iiiu-; about the last few days
of staying in any place that is dis-
tracting b:n he country is the worst
of ab. getting every last thing

done you al ways need a full day to
do Hi-*-' tilings you hadn't thought
about.

”1 a la-avs allow for that. Henry
neve: mi eee why, if he calculates
thal wc can h ave Thursday, I always
explain nin: that we will leave Fri-
day.

‘“With tv.e.iything done!' he roars
at ref in pretest. Why do you think
we wain !r vicK around here with
nothing o !o and everything packed
and Hi - dr. place cleaned out so we
can*. !; • • fire and the rooms full
of p' ii furniture? It’s ridiculous!’

“* Wc viii leave Friday, Henry,’ I
tell -ini rlvngly.

“Then "*0 > body works like mad,
Thursday morning Henry always
come- in rli' jging off his work gloves
and si!: d-'-vii with a thump.

“ ‘V'.'e*! 'i. ways, ‘l’ve finished up out-
side * ~ed the flower beds with
a none. .>. ] aves and burlapped the
hone . u vines and spaded up the
garb- n. put away the hose and
laid ever the chimney—’

“ *•' f, ire up and take it off!’ I
tell elm, .-mv rely, ‘How do you sup-
pose ■ • roing to cook lunch and
dinmv breakfast and lunch again
with t it* iuiuney stopped up?’

“i :. r? u; h forgotten all about the
fact, ie: • > e still have to eat, so he
sheentii'iv ambers up on the roof
and- _ne board down. It gets
split up t* r kindling by the cook an
hour !!*•. and there never is another
that 'vi<l exactly fit, so the next sea-
son hub chipmunks and mice and
other * i!<! :features sociably room-
ing in ihe ; age when we get there,
and ci . i; -i ably disturbed at being
turned c ‘

“*' hc.r s.-e,' Henry pursues after
he ii. > hisuosed of the chimney board,
‘why \vi v uu’l take the evening train
toniglv,. Tour trunks are all packed—’

“A ? i mi, tin* curtains and soft pil-
lows m i. candlestick and most of
my clot U t remind him. ‘By the
way. I?: < yuu wrapped those dishes
for p.ackmr ir< tile barrel?’

“T he. keens him occupied for some
time. Tuan, mo, he finds a punch bowl
that we owed from the Perkinsons
and ’’ or n return, so he has to walk
two iu"c '-Hh that. Then he has to
attend re tne man who comes to set
out mends aud then I tell him about
two riact-s m he roof that leak and he
has to gcs. asphalt and mess around
and i*i\ them. Usually lie still grum-
bles ,- 5 scrpei time about the foolish-
ness o; <in ranaining over till next
day, bn *'i; jo busy fixing the canned
fruir <; shin back to town, folding
away currams and putting away
lamps h.. \ don’t mind him.

“In Lc morning 1 ask Henry brisk-
ly il i*e has remembered to take off
the v ;e< w screens and take down the
porch screens, bring in the spade and
the rake and nail up the broken place
in the fence. That, makes him jump
hastily tnd cry out: ‘By George! If I
hadn't sourly forgot that!’

“Then when he tries to turn off the
water and drain the pipes he breaks
-a vs;.c or- something and he has to
make 3 special trip to the village for
help* while the cook and l pile rugs
and bricks on the leaky places and get
soaked *iul catch awful colds.

“Usually, lust as we are locking up
the house I remember that 1 haven’t
emptied the tank of the kitchen stove,
and vhu reminds Henry that he has
completely neglected to empty the hot
watt” boi'er. He comes dragging in a
watc • >.-g era two flower pots and a
tarpc: Port -r which have been left
outside.

“However, we finally lock the last
door and start. Half way to the launch
I ask him ■ he put out the next door
neighbor'* -.at., which had wandered
In that morning. Henry is peevish by
now and demands to know if I think
he has nothing to do but play nurse
maid to a cat, so we drop the suit-
cases and go back and unlock the
place, rais'd all the window curtains
and search for the animal. Sometimes
we find her and sometimes we don’t,
and if we don’t 1 am haunted all win-
ter by the fear that she has died a lin-
gering death.

“Every little while all the way back
to the oily I jump as I remember
something T have forgotten to do. I
have heated arguments with Henry
over whether I have left the matches
loose ou Hie fireplace mantel or not,
or whether I emptied the pint bottle
of ink the: will drip over the books
if it freezes and breaks. I can’t quite
tell whether I remembered to empty
all the- flower vases, either, and then
Henry left a box full of cigars on the
writing table.

“When we reach the city we are so
axhausted from weariness anu wrath
and nervousness that we aren’t on
speaking terms. Oh, it wears off and
we get back to normal eventually—-
and, anyhow, after you’ve done it over
and over again for years and years
you naturally get used to it!”

Why They Died.
.Naturally applicants for life insur-

ance may bo expected to put as good
a face as possible ou the reports con-
cerning relatives anil the causes ot
their deaths, but they sometimes make
rather amusing statements. Someone
has collected a few of these whict
were originally published in the Brit-
ish Medical Journal:

“Mother died in infancy.” “Father
went to bed feeling well and the next
morning woke up dead. “Grandfa-
ther died suddenly at the age of 103.
Up to this time he bid fair to reach a
ripe old age.’ “Applicant does not
know cause of mother’s death, but

states that she fully recovered from her
last illness.” “Applicant has never
been fatally sick.” “Applicant’s broth-
er, who was an infant, died when he
was a mere child.” “Grandfather died
from gunshot wound caused by an ar-
row shot by an Indian.” “Applicant’s
fraternal parents died when be was a
child.” “Mother’s last illness was
caused from chronic rheumatism, but
she was cured before death.” “Father
died suddenly; nothing serious.”—Jour-
nal of American Medical Association.

Loaded For Economy.
A fireman was up for examination

tor promotion to the position of engi-
neer. He passed a fair test on the
rules and machinery, but during all
of it the examiner was constantly lec-
turing him as to the need of economy

in the use of fuel and oil, so that by
* the time he finished his examination
it was pretty well on his nerves. Hav-
ing finished the technical part, the ex-
aminer thought he would put the man
In a critical position to see what he
might do in an emergency. So he put
this question: “Supposing you are the
engineer of a freight train on a single
track, and you are in danger of a head-
on collision with a passenger train,
and you know that you could not stop
your train—that a collision could not
be averted—what would you do?” The
man. unstrung by the vigorous in-
struction be bad received as to econ-
omy, replied in this way: “Why, I

would grab tbe oil cau in one band
and a lump of coal in the other and
jump.”—Atchison Globe.

Candle Making In China.
The manufacture of candles in

China is no new’ thing. Years before
the advent of the foreigner the na-
tives made them by crude methods
and used them in home and temple.
Even today millions of candles are
made by the old process of dipping,
at which the old Chinese are very ex-
pert. A mixture of tallow and castor
oil is first prepared and tin* operator,
placing a straw to serve as a wick
between each of his ten fingers, dips
them into the preparation as many
times as necessary to give the candles
the desired thickness. After this they
are set up on end against a board to
harden and the straw> wicks clipped
to a proper length. The finished prod-
uct burns well, gives a fair light, is
consumed slowly, and, best of all. in
native eyes, is very cheap. These can-
dles are usually made by small fac-
tories for sale to storekeepers, but
many individuals still manufacture
for family and temple use

Buddist Priests of Burma.
Every morning after sunrise tbe

Buddhist priests of Burma go out in
Indian file, preceded by a boy with a
bell, which be rings at intervals. This
wrarns the people of their approach,
and it is wonderful to see with w’hat
reverence the people regard these
priests. Immediately the bell rings a
Burmese woman runs out with her of-
fering of rice, bananas, eggs or the
best that her house can provide. No
w’ords of greeting are exchanged. The
offerings are made and received in si-
lence. The Buddhist priests may not
receive money. This is w’hy they have
to beg for their daily bread.

Days of the Week.
While the Egyptians named the days

of their week, the Jews numbered
them only, the first day of the week
being always the day after the weekly
Sabbath. Fifteen different methods of
Sabbath counting are known to have
existed during the last 4.000 years, in-
cluding every day of the week, weeks
of different and varying length, from
six to ten days, and months of various
and varying length.

He’d Eat the Thistle.
A discussion on appointments to

the Most Noble Order of the Thistle
gave rise to a caustic saying on the
part of Disraeli. Among the names
suggested was that of a certain peer,
who displayed more zeal than judg-
ment in his support of the Conserva-
tive party. “Oh, no!" remarked his
ungrateful chief. “I couldn’t give Lord

the Thistle. He’d eat it ’’—London
Graphic.

A Simple Twist of the Wrist.
“You know Jones, who was reputed

so rich? Well, he died the other day,
and the only thing he left was an old
Dutch clock.”

‘‘Well, there’s one good thing about
it—it won’t be much trouble to wind
up his estate.”—Sacred Heart Review.

An Amiable Dentist.
Victim—Say, dura ye. you’ve pulled

the wrong tooth! Dentist—From the
way you hollered I thought I had hold
of the right one, but we’ll call it my
mistake.—Chicago Tribune.

Wealth and Wisdom.
A man who is worth more than sl,-

000,000 can get any commonplace re-
mark accepted as an epigram.—Chi-
cago Record-Herakl.

What a strange thing Is man and
what a stranger is woman I—Byron.

Happy Results.
Have Made Many Edgerton Resi-

dents Enthusiastic.
No wonder scores of Edgerton citi-

zens grow enthusiastic. It is enough
to make anyone happy to find relief af-
ter years of suffering. Public state-
ments like the following are but truth-
ful representations of the daily work
done in Edgerton by Doan’s Kidney
Pills.

James Pollard. Rollio and Mechanic
Sts., Edgerton. Wis., says —“I value
Doan’s Kidney Pills jn.'fc as highly today
as I did in July, 1907, when I publicly
recommended them. There was a dull
pain across the small of my back and
the secretions from my kidneys were so
unnatural that I was led to believe I
had kidney complaint. I got my first
dUpnly of Doan’s Kidney Pills from At-
weli'-i Drug Store and their use relieved
me in a remarkably short time. Since
then whenever I have taken Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills they have done good work. 50

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster-Milburn Cos., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

Economy in Cooking.
Much gas may be saved with a little

care. I bought a number of pans of
various sizes, but all with tightly fit-
ting covers. Whenever J bake bread
or a roast or for any other reason
have a hot oven, I plan to cook other
things also, as many as the oven will
hold. Stewed fruits and all vegetables
will cook as well in an oven as on top
of the stove if started boiling in plenty
of water and then put in the oven in
the covered vessels. Potatoes, how-
ever, are spoiled by this process.— Ex-
change

Quick climatic changes try strung
constitutions and cause, among other

evils, nasal catarrh, a troublesome, of-
fensive disease. Sneezing and snufting,
coughing and difficult breathing, and the
drip, drip of the foul discharge into the
throat—all are ended by Ely’s Cream
Balm. This honest remedy contains no
cocaine,mercury, nor othe,r harmful in
gradients. The worst cases yield to
treatment in a short time. All druggists,
50c., or mailed by Ely Bros., 50 War-
ren Street, New York. 9

Fop Hard to Pierce.
A dense or thick fog will obscure

objects at a distance of 1.000 feet.
The recent accident to an ocean
steamer of the Anchor line illustrates
the fact. An iceberg was run into as
soon as seen. After the collision the
passengers could hear the echo from
their voices reflected by the walls of
ice, though the iceberg was invisible
to them. Otherwise, there are no
echoes at sea.

Cured in His Own Home Town

Fond du Lac, Wis. B. H. Bates, 72
E. 12th St., tells the way for his fellow
townsmen to be cured of kidney and
bladder ailments as he himself was
cured. “For 15 years I had kidney
trouble. There was *a severe pain
across my back and the action of my
bladder was annoying and too frequent.
I got some of Foley Kidney Pills and
took them and in a few days time the
pain left my back and the action of my
kidney and bladder became normal. Af-
ter taking fourbottles I am better than I
have been for years.’’—W. G. Atwell.

Not a Landseer.
“Is that a Landseer, Mr. Croesus?”

asked a visitor, pausing before a paint-
ing of a cow, executed with great skill
and fidelity. “No,” replied the host.
“Reckon it’s a. Durham. See how
broad it is between the horns, and see
the color and curl on its forehead.
That’s a genuine Durham, sure. That
r' "i no Landseer.”—Youth’s Com-
panion.

Saved Ills Wife's Life
“My wife would have been in her

grave today/’ writes 0. H. Brown of
Muscadine, Ala., “if it had not been
for Dr. King’s New Discovery. She
was down in her bed, not able to get
up without help. She had a severe
bronchial trouble and a dreadful cough.
I got her a bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery and she soon began to mend,
and was well in a short time.” infall-
ible for coughs and colds. It’s the most
reliable remedy on earth for desperate
lung trouble, hemorrhages, lagrippe,
asthma, hay fever, croup and whooping
cough. 50c, SI.OO. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by W. G. Atwell.

Offensive Officers.
“Billie Longears is awfully sore on

the police—” “Yes. They’ve arrested
him four times now. and each time
they’ve taken him to the pound instead
of to jail.”—Harper’s Weekly.

With tlie Coming’ of Middle Age

There is a letting down in the phys-
ical forces often shown in annoying and
painful kidney and bladder ailments and
urinary irregularities. Foley Kidney
Pills are splendid regulating and stren-
gthening medicine at such time. Try
them.—W. G. Atwell.

Speak Gently. .
Speak gently! 'tis a little thing

dropped in the heart’s deep well; the
good, the joy, that it may bring eterni-
ty shall tell.—G. W. Langford.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tiie Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of C

No Joyrider.
“Their chauffeur seems a sober,

careful fellow.” “Well, for the wages
they pay they can’t well expect any-
thing else ”—Puck.

R/arm Bathroom

*SSJ \
y mother should be careful
e children take their baths ®

arm room. The chill of a |
om is dangerous after com-
of the hot water.

A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater brings bathroom or bedroom
to just the degree of warmth you want in five or ten minutes. All vou
have to do is to touch a match.

The Perfection Heater bums nine hours on one filling and is
T always ready for use. You can move it anywhere it is needed.

There is no waste of fuel and heat warming unoccupied rooms.
Just the heat you want, when and where you want it.

The Perfection is fitted with an automatic-locking flame spreader
that prevents the wick being turned high enough to smoke and is
easy to remove and drop back when cleaning.

Drums finished either in turquoise-blue enamel or plain steel; light and orna-
mental, yet strong and durable—suitable lor any room in any house.

Dealers everywhere ; or write to any agency of the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

now bring the facts from the Experiment Station direct )}}
to the Farmer.

The Experiment Station men are anxious to discuss the questions of most value i
to the people along the routes. Ask them to bring along an exhibit of fertilizer
materials and to tell you how to get the most plant-food for your money.

I Recently one train gave demonstrations of actual fertilizer mixing. Soon many
will do so. Take your fertilizer dealer to these trains. Ask him to sell Potash
Salts and brands containing six to ten per cent. Potash.

We shall be glad to send you, free, pamphlets prepared by the best practical
authorities on fertilizers for various crops and soils. Write today, mentioning
crops and soils that you wish to improve.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc.
| Continental Building, Baltimore Monndnock Block, Chicago

93 Nassati Street, New York '

CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND BRAND

t l 6s(<
ladies —**r

Ask your DrCpgSgC/ for CHI-CHES~TER’S /V
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS in Red and/>>
Got.d metallic boxes, sealed with BlueyCSL
Ribbon. Take no other. Buy of your \y
Druggist and ask for cm.CHEB.TEBS V
DIAMOND BRAND FII.LS, for twentv-fi.
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
ffig, EVERYWHERE S™

WATCH BGBft FREE
& Ladies & Gents Styles

STEM uf We positively give a beautiful
SET stem wind and stem set watch,

ladies or {rentsstyle ;also
chain and rlnjr. sot with
brilliant genu for soHlngr

m&W/. Cards. *Ord“r 20 packages
fit 'S'V/.yvto sell at 10 cents perBif; Tiltlfr'i£ilWmt&\\\\\Al ■•ini package. When sold sendEtf’rf 1 (Mr- 1ill 113 $2- 0() Rl *d tv© will

prom you pre-

PE ERLESS WATCH CO.,
Dept. 8, No. 1133 E. 63d St., Chicago, 131$.

Mor,a , ’rhJype\*ritr Company “No 3 O’clock Fatigue”

1 The quiet, unruffled, self-poised
operator, whose work is always
on time—the one who shows no
trace of “nerves” at the end of

| PJT |j|vj her day’s work—finds in one of

,L|Csii&j It M\ the exciusive features o£ the

%/ f Monarch Typewriter her greatest
yy'^ ' U~'v* 1 *

-I ' ~~ m' ->J ,> { /A;—•

aid to promptness and assurance
against “3o’clock fatigue.” That

' feature is

Monarchfoie*
Send for Monarch Literature

Learn the many reasons for Monarch superiority. Then try the Monarch, and
be convinced that Monarch merit rests in the machine itself, not merely in what

we tell vou about it.
%

Monthly Payments
Monarch Machines are sold on IVfONTHLA .

PAYIVfENT PLAN. A Tost Card

will bring full information.

The Monarch Typewriter Company j
131 Second Street. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. |

$950 Reo $950
Thirty 4 Passenger

For SIOO extra we equip this car with
a mohair top and slip cover, wind
shield, speedometer and gas tank.

*I,OOO REO
A 5 passenger fore door car, 108 inch
wheel base, 34x3£ tires. Equipped
same as above at same price.

Durner & Courtier, Agts.,
Evansville, Wis.

WATSON’S MACHINE SHOP,
Edgerton, Wis.

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Scratch and rub—rub and scratch—-

until you feel as if you could almost
tear the burning skin from your body
—until it seems as if you could no
longer endure these endless days of
awful torture—those terrible nights-
of sleepless agony.

Then—a few drops of D. D. D., tho
famous Eczema Specific and, Oh! what
relief! The itch gone instantly! Com*
fort and rest at last!

D. D. D. is a simple external wash
that cleanses and heals the inflamed
skin as nothing else can. A recognized
specific for Eczema, Psoriasis. Salt
Rheum or any other skin trouble.

We can give you a full size bottle
of the genuine D. D. D. remedy for
SI.OO and if the very first bottle fails
to gh-e relief it will not cos* you a
cent.

We also can give you a sample bot-
tle for 25 cents. Why suffer another
day when you can get D. D. D.?

W. G. ATWELL
Druggist

KILL the COUCH
and CURE THE LUWCS

w,tm Dr. King’s
New Discovery

FOR C§LOS S JEfc.
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEEDSATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.


